Clinical and Safety
Evaluation (CASE Rx)

SM

Helping claims professionals address inappropriate,
ineffective, or unnecessary drug therapies.

The CASE RxSM program provides comprehensive reviews

errors as well as inappropriate or inefficient use of medications.

of patient medication usage to enhance overall treatment

Prescribers also receive a recommendation when a lower cost,

outcomes. Our expert workers’ comp-focused clinical

yet equally effective, alternative medication is available. A

pharmacists help you by identifying inappropriate use of

teleconference with a treating provider and a myMatrixx clinical

medications and providing recommendations to resolve or

pharmacist may be utilized to drive implementation of the CASE

mitigate adverse patient outcomes and reduce treatment cost.

Rx program.

Treating injured patients presents many unique challenges

The expert clinical team at myMatrixx is equipped to perform

and can often become problematic. Many injured patients

CASE Rx reviews for any injury or disease condition from the

are prescribed opioid therapy and other risky medications

ubiquitous lower-back injury to more complicated and rare cases

with high potentials for serious adverse health effects from

such as traumatic brain injury.

inappropriate use. Between 250,000-440,000 people die from
medical errors in the U.S. every year (Sipherd, 2018).
CASE Rx provides comprehensive, objective, and evidencebased assessments of prescription drug use. The program’s

On every case, the clinical team is dedicated to providing valuable
clinical insight and actionable recommendations that have the
potential of positively affecting the course of therapy and the
patient’s overall condition.

With CASE Rx, you’ll
receive expert pharmacy
claims analysis and
intervention that can lead
to a significant reduction
in drug therapy costs.

Figure 1: CASE Rx Report Cover Page & Summary Report Page

primary focus is to identify and correct potential medication

With CASE Rx, you can manage excessive
or unnecessary drug spending.

CASE Rx FEATURES
myMatrixx’s CASE Rx program marries the best of

myMatrixx myDataSenseSM CLINICAL ANALYTICS
RESULTS ENGINE (CARE)

human and technological intelligence to provide an

• An innovative business intelligence program

end-to-end solution for managing pharmacy benefits

• Identifies and measures clinical utilization patterns

for potentially at-risk patients.

• A highly effective tool for identifying potentially at-risk patients
• Transforms clinical analytics into actionable intelligence

CASE Rx CLINICAL TEAM

• Monitors outcomes post intervention

In addition to being highly trained and credentialed
clinical pharmacists, myMatrixx’s pharmacists are
laser-focused on the field of workers’ compensation.

CARE Analytics and CARE Score

We understand the intricacies of the system, the
unique treatment environment, the mindset of
providers, and underlying incentives that too often
protract the claim. We are up-to-date with state
workers’ compensation guidelines and leverage that
knowledge to strengthen our assessments
and recommendations.
Our pharmacists are available for consultation at
any time during the process. They can explain any
potential issues with the patient’s drug regimen and
develop a plan for intervention. You can also express
any specific goals you would like to achieve with the
CASE Rx review.

Figure 2: CARE analyzes and measures utilization patterns before and after clinical interventions while providing
trended patient health scores

LEARN MORE

CURRENT CLIENTS
Submit a referral for CASE Rx
by contacting us at
clinical@myMatrixx.com
or call 800-785-0881

NOT A CLIENT?

For information on how you can receive
a complimentary CASE Rx, contact us at
sales@myMatrixx.com or call
Jason Gagliano - Vice President, National Sales
at 630-688-3139
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